Stardate 10010.08

Host Mikey says:
<<< Begin Europa Mission, Stardate 10010.08... 20:04 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::lying under the sun, her feet enjoying the feeling of Risa's golden sands::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::on the bridge, at tactical::

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::in her quarters trying to decide what to take along for shoreleave::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::at a beach, lying around::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::laying next to Nat on the beach, watching the waves for now::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::watches the crew getting ready for shoreleave::

Joe_Tourist says:
::steps off a transporter pad, and looks up::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::In His Quarters finishing up the inventory list::

MO_Essex says:
::on beach in a bathing suite and light coat jacket made of see-thru material, green like her suit and a pair of sun glasses::

Host TO_K`Tracht says:
@::trying to decide if he feels like going down or not::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes a sip from her fancy drink, relishing on the sound of the waves... this is certainly better than the holodeck::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::at TAC:: TO: So, I guess you have plans with the captain

Host TO_K`Tracht says:
@CTO : Afraid not...

XO_Zaldivar says:
::starts building a sand castle::

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::sighs and starts unpacking half her bag...::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks over at Nat smiling:: ~~~MO: I think this is just what we both needed about now...~~~

Joe_Tourist says:
::flip flops his way down the breezeway before passing a cabana::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Heads for the bridge::

MO_Essex says:
::stand up and decides to take a watch:: CMO: Wanna come?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@CTO : I'm actually trying to decide if I should go down or stay here

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::in Engineering finishing up on list for inventory::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: Actually, I have the same doubt

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::...only to put everything back in again 5 minutes later::

MO_Essex says:
::offers a hand up and grins:: ~~~CMO: Oh very much~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::smiles::

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::puts on a dress instead of her uniform and heads out of the room::

Joe_Tourist says:
::stops and kicks sand out of his shoes, then pulls out his holoimager to take a few snapshots::

Host CO_Senn says:
::opens one eye and watches her daredevil XO doing something in the distance... she chuckles as she realizes what it is::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::stands and takes her hand with a smile:: MO: Well, seeing as you need the relaxation more than I... where do you want to go Dear?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*OPS* I have a complete inventory list for Engineering… would you like it sir?

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::comes back into her room grumbling and grabs her bag as well as her holoimager::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::checks status on security teams:: CTO : This is getting boring... Tell you what... I'll go, if you come with me...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: Any ideas for an "only male" fun?

OPS_Taylor says:
@*CEO*: Please meet me on the bridge.

XO_Zaldivar says:
::has managed to get one tower about a two feet high::

MO_Essex says:
:points at the XO's attempt to make a sand castle:: ~~~CMO: To ... muse~~~

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*OPS* on my way...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::leaves Engineering, heading for Bridge::

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::enters TL:: TL: Deck 6, Transporter Room 2.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: What do you say about going down with us Walter? Do you already have plans?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::gets another tower up almost as high a the first::

Host CO_Senn says:
::feels the compulsion to check the Europa's status, but then, decides to focus her attention on getting a nice tan, and her glass... the one which features an umbrella::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches Triton struggle with the sand for a second, then turns back to her:: ~~~MO: Well, I'm at your service~~~

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Not at the moment...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

MO_Essex says:
::walks bare foot past the XO and stops briefly to grin:: ~~~XO: nice job Triton... I didn't know you had it in you~~~ 

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::at Walter's reply:: CTO : So... Shall we?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::both towers collapse::

XO_Zaldivar says:
MO: Apparently the sand doesn't know I have it in me either.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::exits TL and enters Bridge; Heading towards OPS::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@OPS: Yes sir?

Suzie_Tourist says:
@::sees Joe:: Heya Joe ! Over here ::whistles::

MO_Essex says:
~~~XO: use wet sand... ~~~ ::grins::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Begins to DL the Master inventory list to the main Computer::

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::enters TR 2 and asks the Transporter Chief to beam her down to a quiet hideout in the mountains::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::chuckles:: XO: Well, keep at it Triton... you might want to try wet sand...

Joe_Tourist says:
::smiles at Suzie and runs over, flipflops making loads of noise::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CEO: Your inventory list. I'll take it now...

XO_Zaldivar says:
MO/CMO:  Then again I could just stop ::stands cleaning his hands::

Host CO_Senn says:
::watches the XO's towers fall and feels sad... ah, ephemeral art...::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@OPS: ::handing the inventory list to him::, Here is the Engineering inventory list

Suzie_Tourist says:
@Joe: Hi Hun ! ::kisses him hard:: Where you been? Missed the Hula lessons earlier !

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: I want to go down but I don't know what to do there

XO_Zaldivar says:
MO: ~~~Feeling better are you?~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
@CTO : Well... We could try the bars out... Maybe get some real blood wine? ::grins::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
XO: Oh don't stop on our account...

CSO_Ryan says:
@ ::steps onto the transporter pad and nods at the Chief::

Suzie_Tourist says:
:shows him what she learned her grass skirt still on::

MO_Essex says:
::shrugs her shoulders and starts off walking again...:: self: oh forget this... ::takes off in a good hard run down the beach just to feel her body move:: ~~~XO: Much!~~~

Joe_Tourist says:
::grins:: Suzie: I kind of got lost. I was looking for this waterfall... and... ::looks down:: Wow...

OPS_Taylor says:
@CEO: Have plans?

Suzie_Tourist says:
::all though not very good she tries to make her hips move like she learned::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CMO:  I think she is running from you ::smirks as he watches Natalia take off::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: Sure

Host Jenny says:
::in a dressing room trying on a short skirt::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::pats the CTO in the back:: CTO : I'm done... shall we go then?

Joe_Tourist says:
::grabs her hips quick:: Suzie: Suz... what if other guys are watching?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles:: XO: It seems so, good luck on the sand castle... sir. ::runs off after Nat::

MO_Essex says:
::runs hard and long down the sand... hopping a few waves as they crash into the sand::

CSO_Ryan @ ::materializes on the planet:: (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: Let's go ::heads to the TL::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: well good... I want them to watch ::grins her bright brown eyes sparkling from to much rum::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::follows the CTO off to the TL::

CSO_Ryan says:
::looks around and makes out the cabin her parents had told her about::

Joe_Tourist says:
::sighs:: Suzie: We'd better sit down. Let's go down the beach a ways and sit. ::picks up their stuff and takes her hand:: Ready?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Finishes DL The Inventory Lists:: CEO: Have Plans?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::sits down at Engineering station::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::realizes that he is on a beach in the middle of nowhere and begins hoping for some sort of alien invasion::

Host Jenny says:
::exits the dressing room and buys the skirt, then heads outside towards the beach::

Host CO_Senn says:
::leaves the comfy chair and gets her robe on, just to take a walk around::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::gives him a sultry sexy pot... or she thinks it is anyway and takes his hand:: Joe: Okay

CEO_Teal`c says:
@OPS: none and you!?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::as they reach the TL, he asks the Transporter Chief to beam them down to a bar where they serve real drinks...::

MO_Essex says:
::losses her sun glasses and drops her jacket in the sand... feeling her body burn from the sun and the exercise:: ~~~XO: whats... wrong Triton... can't take a challenge anymore?~~~

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::eventually catches up to Nat:: ~~~MO: Having fun Love?~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::shoulders her bag and marches of in direction of the cabin::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CEO: Enough work for today, I'm heading for the surface. Want to join me?

Joe_Tourist says:
:;walks down the beach with her, swinging their arms gently:: Suzie: It took awhile to get passage out here... but boy was it worth it...

MO_Essex says:
::starts to slow to a jog:: ~~~CMO: yeah... sometimes... just need to run it off~~~

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: oh I like challenges, I just don't think building castles is a fantastic challenge~~~

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::materializes near a stool row and sits on one::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::materializes in a nice bar by a beach, and directs the CTO to the bar:: CTO : Come... I'm in the mood for drinking... ::smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
::approaches the shore, and lets the water wash her feet. It feels almost perfect. Almost::

CSO_Ryan says:
::enters the code for the cabin door her mother has given her::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: It was well worth it... you know we were told to see if we could find a diversion... one that could help with your... ::pause... long dramatic one:: problem

CEO_Teal`c says:
@OPS: sure

MO_Essex says:
~~~XO: you didn't even try... chicken~~~ ::comes to a stop and gasp for air::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles at her:: ~~~MO: I can feel that... be careful not to exert yourself too much dear, you're still recovering~~~

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::gets up from station, ready to leave the ship with OPS...::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CEO: Stand still ::Initiates Transporter::

TO_K`Tracht says:
Bartender : Bartender!! Bring us some blood wine... But we don't want any replicated stuff!

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: So buddy, what happened with Senn? Did she dump you? Or just wanted to find a handsome Risian?

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: You are seriously implying that there is a defect in my character because I don't want to continue building a sand castle?~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
::watches some of her officers enjoying themselves, wondering where the rest are, feeling sorry for poor Verok, who won't be doing any business with them::

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks over at her:: Suzie: Well we didn't have to come all the way out here for a diversion... You're all the excitement I need Dear...

Suzie_Tourist says:
::looks at him her eyes shine... she loves him so:: Joe mm Look ! A Klingon ::said to loud::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::heading for surface::

CSO_Ryan says:
::finally after the third try or so the door opens and Alex goes inside::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Materializes on the surface::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: NAYLA!!

MO_Essex says:
::burst out laughing and walks... or stumbles to the water:: ~~~XO: no ... because you wouldn't race me~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::looks at the CTO, the smile washing away from his face:: CTO :  I'd rather not talk about it... ::smiles again:: We're here to have fun!

CEO_Teal`c says:
::materializes on surface::

Joe_Tourist says:
::suddenly gets scared:: Suzie: Shhhhhh! He'll hear you!

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::chuckles slightly, quietly listening to their conversation::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: I never thought I would see a Klingon water skiing! WOW, look at him go!

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Triton? ::she smiles::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: I wouldn't have been racing you, I would have been racing David~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
::raises an eyebrow as he hears his race name spoken out loud::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: That water is cold.

CSO_Ryan says:
::plops down her bag:: Self: Nice... And clean. Perfect.

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: where too?

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Lets get a drink...

MO_Essex says:
::falls to her knees in the water to rest and grins:: ~~~XO: and you think he would beat you?~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: It's just perfect! Temperature maintained by the best of technologies, don’t complain!

Joe_Tourist says:
Suzie: But look, he's doing it honorably..... We'd better go before we cause him to get riled...

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: You are right... hmmmm How about an ice cream cone... ? :;nudges him::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Starts walking towards the local bar::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~CMO: I think I would...ahem...make him look *bad*~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
Self: Okay, what to do first? Unpack and go for a swim or go for a swim and unpack later...

Host Jenny says:
::looking around for a lonely Starfleet Officer::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO:  No, I'm telling you its cold.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::following beside OPS:: OPS: Feels nice to be off the ship again?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
~~~MO: Ha... I'd like to see him try...~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
::as two large chugs of blood wine arrive at their table, he gladly takes a drink off of one of them...:: CTO : So... Tell me a bit about yourself....

Joe_Tourist says:
::glances at her:: Suzie: Rum Raisin? ::winks:: Then maybe we can try out that funny little statue I found...

Host CO_Senn says:
::starts laughing:: XO: For you? Or just cold?

MO_Essex says:
::falls over in the water laughing so hard it carries over her telepathic voice for Triton to hear::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: I have paper work to do up to my nose it is a nice time to get out of it.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: If it is cold for me. then it must be cold for everyone. ::smiles::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Ohh I love Rum Raisin... and what statue...? ::thinks:: OH JOE You wicked man... Lets ! ::grabs him by the hand and yanks so hard he comes out of his shoes::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Not too much to tell. Admiral’s son who finds a chief position right after the academy.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::agrees::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: I see ::she nods, unable to stop laughing:: Which means you won't race me to the other beach and back, I suppose?

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO:  Besides do you really want me to compete with him?~~~

Joe_Tourist says:
::tries in vain to grab his shoes as she pulls him away:: Suzie: Are you sure you don't have some Klingon in you? ::laughs as he follows her::

CSO_Ryan says:
::sighs and decides to unpack first. That decided she trails of in direction of the bedroom::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Um well that depends on whether I'll lose my rank when I beat you...

MO_Essex says:
::sits up and bites lip not answering... looks at Dave still only half wet and splashes him good::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::laughs back:: Joe : Yep! I am sure ... my, you are cute today ::pinches him to hear him yelp::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Aww... Come... There must be some story you like to tell about yourself... ::sips some more drink::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: You wouldn't, on the condition that you saved me and did the recovery techniques and all. But something tells me the water is just cold.

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Yeah... ::Sits at the stool::

Joe_Tourist says:
::yelps, of course:: Suzie: Hey... wait till I get at that grass you're wearing there... ::calls back::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::sits at a stool:: OPS: its actually nice gonna be able to get a full nights worth of sleep...been a while...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::gasps slightly at the temperature change:: ~~~MO: Oh, so that's what you want to do~~~ ::splashes her back halfheartedly with a grin::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks around... as if searching::

Host CO_Senn says:
::her eyes twinkle, it's so good to be out of uniform::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::squeals and lets go of his hand. running... her grass falling away from her skirt in a trail behind her::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::calmly wades into the water:: CO: My name is *triton* an ancient earth water god.  How much of a head start do you want?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::drinks a looong shot of blood wine:: TO: Life on Earth can be extremely dull, not like in Chronos

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Yes it has been. I am glad.

CSO_Ryan says:
::finishes unpacking and changes into a bikini, T-shirt and shorts::

MO_Essex says:
::jumps David and knocks him backward into the water... dragging them both under the surface:: 

Joe_Tourist says:
::drops his pack after pulling out the statue and speeds up:: Suzie: Come here... ::laughs:: I just want to talk to you...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Klingons do know how to have fun

Suzie_Tourist says:
::turns:: Joe: Just talk? ::sighs and smiles:: oh ok... ::drats she thinks::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::grins:: You mean Quo'Nos, no? ::chuckles:: I think the alcohol is getting to you...

CSO_Ryan says:
::packs a towel, some PADDs and some food from the replicator into her backpack and ventures of in search of a mountain lake nearby::

Host CO_Senn says:
::eyes him from head to toe, wondering what Nayla was supposed to mean? Probably "the one who should not get too close to the seas":: XO: No head start.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::holds onto her as they submerge:: ~~~MO: Just when I was getting nice and warm~~~ ::the essence of a grin ripples through the link as he swims out a little further into the water::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: your choice  ::starts swimming::

Joe_Tourist says:
::slows down as he catches her:: Suzie: Just talk? Whoever gave you that idea? ::grabs her quickly and kisses her, holding her about the waist, statue firmly in hand::

Host CO_Senn says:
:;takes off the robe, and dives after him::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::hums some beach music she heard earlier... something about Kokomo... or something... neato tune anyway::  hmmm hmmm hmm hm hm hm hhhmmm

Suzie_Tourist says:
:;humming and kissing... what a tickle on her lips::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: It's what I said, Chrounouous, Kchrones, I mean Quo’Nos. Damn real alcohol is too different from that crap we drink onboard

OPS_Taylor says:
::Grabs a drinks:: CEO: I heard you got a new Engineer.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::gets a drink::

MO_Essex says:
::floats on the surface and smiles at him:: ~~~XO: your being to prideful... your gonna get your but kicked~~~  ::starts swimming after the CMO::

CSO_Ryan says:
::hiking up the mountain trail::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: Careful he doesn't swim well~~~

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: yes... I have yet to have the chance to meet my new Engineer

Host CO_Senn says:
::swims with firm, powerful strokes::

Joe_Tourist says:
::peels off the thin windbreaker she was wearing::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::keeps pace with Nayla, a nice leisurely swim::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Sir... ::chuckles:: I didn't know you could swear... ::grins, and makes a toast with him:: Well... Here's to real alcohol!! ::drinks down the rest of the large cup of bloodwine...::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: its about time however, it will relieve a lot of stress in Engineering and for your officers.

Host Jake_Tourist says:
::repelling off the mountain side, without any safety equipment::

Host CO_Senn says:
::for her, that is. Ian Thorpe would of course laugh in her face if he were alive::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Need that? ::she giggles::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Well never a stress, my officers are trained in engineering.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::frowns and concentrates, bouncing a thought through Nat to Triton:: ~~~XO: I can swim just fine...~~~ ::opens eyes and grins back at Nat, slowly swimming outwards, allowing her to catch up::

Host CO_Senn says:
::and of course, the temperature of the water is just perfect::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: Really?

Joe_Tourist says:
::returns the laugh:: Suzie: Nope... ::kisses her and stands the statue up in the sand, laying the jacket behind her so she doesn't get sand in her hair::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Do you know a Klingon who cannot swear? Come on... Bartender: More wine for us

MO_Essex says:
::shakes head at Dave and floats up next to him::

CSO_Ryan says:
::whistles an old tune her father taught her::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO:  I have no doubt that he won't drown.  ::sending a telepathic smirk::~~~

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::hears a sudden tune and is startled, and slips, causing several rocks to fall::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Yeah, My Assistant chief was trained at SB412 before shipped to the Europa.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : You do have a point... ::is worries wash away in the raising alcohol content of his blood::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: oh I see... ::blushes:: You surprise me every day Joe, what has come into you?

CSO_Ryan says:
::hears the rocks tumble and looks around::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::begins a breaststroke, smoothly rising from the water with each thrust of his arms::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO/XO: would you 2 knock it off!~~~ ::grabs Dave and kisses him... pulling them both under the water again::

CSO_Ryan says:
::not seeing anyone she resumes her course and reaches the lake::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::is seen hanging from a rock-face by one hand::

Joe_Tourist says:
::shrugs:: Suzie: Maybe it's the weather... or maybe it's just you...

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: you started it, not us~~~

MO_Essex says:
~~~XO: oh sure... blame the cute innocent female~~~

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: so how is the family?

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: best thing we ever did... come to Risa...  now are we going to :;looks around:: Neck on the beach in front of all these people? ::my, he has become bold::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: I don't believe the idea of innocence crossed my mind~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
::chugs down the second jug of blood wine, and asks the bartender for more::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::holds the kiss air tight as they slowly sink:: ~~~MO: Just ignore him will you Love... besides, he doesn’t need to be *seeing* this~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::decides that the look is definitely worth the hike and spreads out her blanket::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::falls back to a steady freestyle, increasing his speed enough to slowly pull away from Nayla::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::looks out into mid-air, as if he's looking at a far-away camera... his roughly-shaven face grimaces as his hand slips slightly::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: What about you? Tell me stuff, besides the official reports I have already read

MO_Essex says:
::breaks the kiss laughing and hurries back to the top of the water choking and laughing::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Great a kid on the way. ::Grabs another drink:: Wife is getting mood swings.  What else is new?

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks around:: Suzie: You have a point... How about... ahhh... there's no eyes in the water...

Host CO_Senn says:
::keeps the landmarks in sight, but does not push her pace, simply enjoying her time off::

Host CO_Senn says:
::throws some water to Triton, even if it slows her down, it's fun::

CSO_Ryan says:
::laying her towel on top of the blanket she then gets rid of T-shirt and shorts and wades into the nearby lake::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::chuckles a bit at the comment::... Yeah you’re right...

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Well... There's really not much to tell... I was a normal Klingon...Even killed my Captain, and hence gained my spot... Until I found myself against a strange cloud in the Hithrak system...

Suzie_Tourist says:
::eyes widen with his remark:: Joe: You are so smart. where ever did I get such a smart fella? Hmmmm? Race ya in ::pokes him and pushes him in the sand racing him to the water::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::swims after her and breaks the water to see her on the surface still coughing slightly:: ~~~MO: Serves you right you know...~~~ ::Smiles::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::ignores the CO's shallow attempt to slow him down and really begins to pick up his pace::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Oh, that cloud, I remember. ::drinks and drinks and drinks again::

Joe_Tourist says:
::spits out sand and laughs:: Suzie: Hey! ::rushes after her, kicking up clouds of soft sand as he follows her to the water's edge::

MO_Essex says:
::eyes the CMO with a smirk and dunks down... vanishing under the water::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::with all his strength he pulls up onto the rock, to safety... he looks around, enjoying the view::

Host CO_Senn says:
::lets Triton go ahead, she's not in for winning... because they did not bet. Which is good since she's going to lose::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : My BOP was damaged beyond repair... And I had to beam my crew to a nearby Class M Planet... ::drinks some wine:: It would have been better off to have died in the BOP...

CSO_Ryan says:
::slowly enters the cool lake until her feet don't touch the ground anymore and she starts swimming::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::heads into the water, big splashes of water making the near by fish dive for cover::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::little fish nip at Joe’s toes as he enters::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks down into the water for her... feeling her close and moving...:: ~~~MO: Where are you...~~~ ::circles around a few times::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::puts on a pair of high-tech sunglasses that give him a temperature reading and a zoom-in feature::

MO_Essex says:
::swims back to shore and pops out in the swallows... standing in the sun light and looking back at Dave in the water with a grin... and waves::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::concentrating fully now Triton's strokes break the silence in a staccato pattern::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: As I see it, death is not a choice, except if you have to choice between doing something dishonorable and death

Joe_Tourist says:
::trudges into the water right behind her, ignoring the fish and dives in, catching up with her as he slips past her underwater::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: I have yet to come across to find myself a wife or a relationship since I left the planet Vulcan...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: You don't have to worry about what happened

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Well all I know that my little Kid is going to be great.  ::Grabs another drink::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::pats the CTO on his back:: CTO : Say... I have an idea... Why don't we go visit that Verok... And re-create the Battle of Chulak?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks over at her and swims to her:: ~~~MO: Oh very funny Nat, trying to ditch me are you?~~~

Suzie_Tourist says:
::squeals as he emerges next to her... well maybe squeals as a fish is in her top:: Joe: A fish... A fish !

MO_Essex says:
::feels Triton concentrating and grins:: ~~~::send him the feeling of water flowing freely over his entire body:: XO: I think you lost your shorts~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
::follows Triton not so far behind, he is about to arrive to the turning point... what if she pulled a Captain's prerogative and turned back first?::

CSO_Ryan says:
::dives around in the lake::

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks around quickly to see if anyone's around, then reaches in to get it::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::wiggles squirms and squeals:: Joe: Fish, Fish!

Host CO_Senn says:
::oh well... who cares? She continues in the same way, she'll just be able to splash more water at Triton::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::feeling a lot lightheaded, and grins::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::reaches the turn, his mind clear of any thoughts except the rhythm of his strokes and the relaxed breathing techniques::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: no Love... I was thinking a nice lunch~~~

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: I am not going to put my head inside that, I don't like that technology, let alone the owner is a Ferengi ::spits at the name::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::hears some splashing and looks over the edge to see a beautiful woman swimming around in a bikini... he uses the zoom feature to get a better look at her...::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::the MO's intentions pass over his mind lightly without registering::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes up drink::

CSO_Ryan says:
::comes up and feels an itching at the back of her head as if she was being watched::

Joe_Tourist says:
::is almost positive what he's grabbing is a fish, but can't be sure, till he tries to pull it out::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::as he gets it:: Joe: Oh Joe... ohh Joe ::looks at him like he is a god of the water:: Joe: you saved me ::sigh::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Ahhh... But to actually feel the battle... And be free of those pesky safety features most holodecks do... Like a true Klingon should... ::can't really believe he is uttering those words::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Why don't we go and shut down some environmental control devices? No, wait, that's funny but illegal

Host CO_Senn says:
::reaches Triton, who is on his way back, and lets him pass under a big wave generated by her::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::reaches the shore and walks over to Nat with a smile:: ~~~MO: I know... it sounds nice. I know there are several good restaurants around here... do you have a prefrence?~~~ ::puts his arm around her waist::

MO_Essex says:
::gazes in his eyes and grins:: CMO: none what so ever

TO_K`Tracht says:
::pats the CTO:: CTO : My friends... I think you have had enough to drink...

CSO_Ryan says:
::shakes her head to get rid of the feeling and makes her way back to the shore::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Feels lightheaded but gets another drink.:: CEO: You know what... You are a great guy...

XO_Zaldivar says:
::dives under the water and begins a dolphin kick swim as he feels a large wave coming over him::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::plants kisses all over his face and gives the fish a silent thank you::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::grins back at her and pulls her close into another kiss::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: You are right, let's go

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns back and picks up the pace a little bit... Triton apparently dodged her attempts at making him swallow some healthy salty water::

Joe_Tourist says:
::takes her about the waste and takes her a little deeper into the water, returning the kisses::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::smiles:: CTO : You go, my friend... I have... Something else to do...

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::guesstimates the jump at about 50 meters, and decides to chance it... and leaps off the cliff, going into a diving formation::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::her grass skirt that is left... surrounds them in a circle... making them the center ... she feels like the center of the universe with her Joe::

MO_Essex says:
::could hold him there forever but feels his stomach growl too and grins:: ~~~CMO: better head back~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::grabs her towel and dries herself of before settling on the blanket and grabbing a PADD containing a book she starts reading it::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Come on, together or nothing, are you frightened of blood maybe?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::his mind empty of thoughts, the peace begins to calm the echoes of the MO inside him.::

Joe_Tourist says:
::lets his hands roam now, that there's no prying eyes and kisses her deep, his problem quickly going away::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::raises his eyebrow:: CTO : You mean Verok. Ok, Let’s find him... ::grins::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: thanks and you yourself are great too

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::a sudden gust of wind causes Jake to spin, and he hits the water at an angle...::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::sighs::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::pulls back and kisses her lightly a few more times:: ~~~MO: Yes... yes you're right...~~~ ::smiles and shifts to beside her, keeping his arm around her and holding her close as they slowly stroll down the beach::

CSO_Ryan says:
::hears a splash and jumps::

Host CO_Senn says:
::shortens the distance between her and her XO, which at least will manage to save her pride from getting hurt... barely::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::stands up and heads to Verok's place::

Joe_Tourist says:
::takes a momentary break from the kisses:: Suzie: This is our best vacation yet... and the fun is just beginning... ::quickly pulls the knot on her top and swims away laughing::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::follows the CTO::

MO_Essex says:
::walks back down the beach toward the place the XO was making a castle and picks up her things as she goes::

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Hey! ::swims after him, saying something to him that makes her blush::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: You know what I think I am drunk. ::Grabs another drink nevertheless::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::the sudden entry to the water caused his right arm to be broken... he is in a lot of pain::

Joe_Tourist says:
::stops and spins around in the cool water and dangles the top over his head:: Suzie: Come and get it... ::winks::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::gives one last powerful kick and breaks the water surface taking a lungfull of air a huge sense of release evident::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS...well see I don't need to think!... I know you are!...

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: I will stay here and float... is that what you want... all to see ::twinkle in her eye::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::decide to get a drink but this time a soda::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::picks up the towel he was laying on and drapes it over his shoulder:: ~~~MO: Well, there was a Risian restaurant on the way down to the beach from the beam in point, how about we head back there?~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::sees someone hitting the surface of the lake but not really coming up again::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::dives down quickly giving a yank to his Bermudas:: Joe: Fair play after all !

MO_Essex says:
::walks toward the beach front hotels and restaurants:: ~~~CMO: hmm I think I know the place... sounds prefect~~~

Joe_Tourist says:
::squeals:: Suzie: Hey! ::laughs:: No fair, you have two pieces ::liberates her of her last piece::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::walks calmly to the shore, waiting for Senn to reach him::  ~~~MO: hello there~~~

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Joe !!!!!!! ::squeals:: Stop it !

Host CO_Senn says:
::sees the end of the race coming close, and smiles, as she continues swimming. The exercise is proving good... and not a moment did she feel like drowning. So perhaps Jyg'Lo will be spared of the beating of his life::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: heh heh... ::Passes out::

MO_Essex says:
::turns around and looks toward the XO:: ~~~XO: greeting... commander... your all wet sir ::smirks::~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::runs into the water and swims over to where the whoever it was splashed around::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::swears at him although in fun::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: Its nice to meet you, I think you and I will get along well from now on.~~~

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::keeps them walking down the beach towards the restaurant::

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks at her:: Suzie: You look... wet. It's a good look for you... And me without my statue...

MO_Essex says:
~~~XO: oh and what makes you say that?~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::reaches the person and sees it's a man obviously in pain::

TO_K`Tracht_ says:
::arrives a place filled with posters saying "Grand Opening!!"::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::looks back:: Joe, I do not think you need that statue any longer... ::grins::

TO_K`Tracht_ says:
CTO : I guess this is the place! ::grins::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: predators tend to respect each other~~~

TO_K`Tracht_ says:
::enters, followed by the CTO::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
::sees the woman he was watching swimming towards him, tries to smile but is unable to... his muscles finally give out and he starts to sink::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::reads: "Verok's Hyper Suites":: TO: I guess it is

Joe_Tourist says:
Suzie: Oh? ::he asks slipping his arms around her and finding a smooth outcrop of rock to stand on and hold her::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::enters::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::looks over at Walter...He passes out... ::taps Comm Badge:: Transporting: Beam OPS into his quarters please he has sorta passed out.

MO_Essex says:
:freezes in her steps and gets a straight face:: ~~~XO: and what makes you think I'm that way?~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
::grabs the man just in time and starts to move him back to the shore::

Host CO_Senn says:
::finally stands and walks towards the shore, stretching luxuriously on the way::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
<Verok> ::sees 2 Starfleet Officers enter::
K'Tracht & Nimitz: Why hello! Have you come to experience the most intense holodeck simulation in creation?

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Oh Joe... this is perfect... the waves the water... you... ::holds him close covering her self with what little clothes he has on::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks over at her and frowns slightly:: ~~~MO: Nat... I really think we should put some distance between you and... the beach~~~

OPS_Taylor says:
<TR1>:CEO: Aye. Transporting now ::Activates Transporters::

TO_K`Tracht says:
Verok : Indeed we have Ferengi... Are we to understand that we will feel . Pain?

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~MO: you can't hide something like that from me, anymore than I can hide it from you. ~~~

CEO_Teal`c says:
::watches as OPS disappears...::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Verok: No we came because we want to join the Boy Scouts. Of course we want to play in a hyper suite

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO::  Good swim sir.  thank you for letting me win.

Joe_Tourist says:
::leans in and kisses her, his Suzie, while the world can burn for all he cares::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at David like she had just been caught don't something wrong:: CMO: yeah... that sounds ... like a good idea

Suzie_Tourist says:
::clears her throat:; Joe: There is that Klingon again... he is watching us. ::dives into the water::

CSO_Ryan says:
::reaches the shore and manages to get the man on his feet and to her blanket without hurting him too much::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::pays for both OPS and my drinks; then leaves the bar::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
<Verok> K'Tracht & Nimitz: Oh yes indeed! There are of course safety protocols in place to prevent severe brain injury, however...

Host CO_Senn says:
::grins:: XO: Anything to keep my star executive officer happy.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Snores in bed::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::raises his eyebrow... But decides he doesn't care::

Joe_Tourist says:
::dives under too, following the blurry naked form of hers thru the water::

TO_K`Tracht says:
Verok : Then... Show us to a suite, and have the Battle of Chulak ready!!

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO:   A lesson I must learn before I get that last gold pip I guess ::smiles broadly::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::strips him as he comes near and tosses his... Bermudas on the shore:; Joe:: There ! ::grins::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::puts his arm around her again and holds her close, opening his end of the link a little more:: ~~~MO: Well Love... let's get to that restaurant...~~~

CEO_Teal`c says:
::walks around... having no idea about my surroundings, decides to just walk around...::

Host CO_Senn says:
::starts laughing:: XO: If you say so!

Joe_Tourist says:
::looks at his wet shorts on the beach, then flashes her a very readable look:: Suzie: now that you have me where you want me... what are you going to do?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I feel odd.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Odd as in... what kind of odd?

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: have cards... we could play... poker... or go fish ! :;dunks him::

MO_Essex says:
::takes a seat at a beach front bar and slumps in a chair:: ~~~CMO: I'm sorry... something ... still isn't right~~~

CSO_Ryan says:
Jake: What happened?

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
<Verok> K'Tracht: Of course! And ka'pla!

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: As in... I don't feel like ripping someone’s head off... that is odd... ::doesn't appear to be kidding::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::swims fast to get away::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::frowns:: Verok : You are no Klingon, Ferengi.... So don't test our patience...

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: XO: Perhaps you are growing up.

Joe_Tourist says:
::breaks the surface again and spots her, taking off quickly:: Suzie: Wait up... ::laughs;: I just want to talk to you...

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
Alexandra: I... I dove into the water... but my entry needs a little work... ::manages to smile through the pain::

MO_Essex says:
::grips the glass the bartender hands her and whispers:: self: Blast you Triton... CMO: love... I have to go...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::holds her hand in his:: ~~~MO: I can feel that... do you want to return to the ship?~~~

Suzie_Tourist says:
Joe: Oh sure... you said that before... now look at me! :;laughs and swims... slowing down... she does want him to catch her after all::

CSO_Ryan says:
Jake: I am not sure I can fix that. The arm is broken as far as I can tell.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::follows the Ferengi to the suite::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: no... I need to run some more... don't worry I have my combadge... I'll be back soon~~~ ::grabs her jacket and races off down the beach again::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Moves around and Hits the picture of his wife down from the table::

Joe_Tourist says:
::pulls alongside her, watching her body move, as if for the first time. Problem slipping away faster by the second::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Come, I'll buy you a drink.

CSO_Ryan says:
*CMO* Sir, I have a Risian native here with a broken arm. What should I do? Get him aboard the ship?

Suzie_Tourist says:
::does a backstroke smiling at him:: Joe: can we stay here forever?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::follows her with his eyes and sighs:: ~~~MO: If you need me you know how to get me Love...~~~

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
Alexandra: It's okay... I have an ETD... ::reaches over with his left hand to fish it out of his right pocket::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::finds the chairs, and sits down in one...:: CTO : This will be... Interesting...

CSO_Ryan says:
*CMO* Uhm, never mind...

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Aye sir, that’s an order I don't mind following

CSO_Ryan says:
Jake: Oh, then you better get yourself to a doctor.

Joe_Tourist says:
::sidecrawls and talks to her....uhm... face...:: Suzie: I wish, but I have to get back to McKinley, and you have to get back to work too... ::sighs, pulling closer::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::sits down:: TO: I hope this deserves the credits I paid

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks at the Ferengi:: Verok : It better... ::lies down, and waits::

MO_Essex says:
::runs harder this time... exhausting the rage she feels... racing down memories that don't belong to her... and learning to control them in the heat and burn of the race::

Host CO_Senn says:
::chuckles:: XO: I thought so! ::walking towards the closest bar:: They might have Romulan Ale here... which won't be bad. It's a tradition we have rarely followed.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
*CSO* I'm sorry Ensign... ::shakes head:: What was that last part?

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
<Verok> ::puts the cortical stimulators on the 2 Klingons and powers up the computer core::
One Battle of Chulak, coming up!

CSO_Ryan says:
*CMO* Never mind, Dr. It seems the problem is under control. Sorry to have disturbed you.

Suzie_Tourist says:
::sighs:: Joe: yes, we do ::stops swimming and pulls him closer to her holding his head she kisses him with a touch that can only be described as love::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: A tradition?

MO_Essex says:
::builds up and releases all the rage at once in a hard run followed by a blood curdling howl and goes several more meters before collapsing in the sand::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
*CSO* Oh, okay good. Not a problem at all Ensign... Foley out

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::he sits at the bar and orders a drink, it arrives and he stares at it::

Host CO_Senn says:
::shakes her head:: XO: I should have known men forget easily... but I do remember when we met. We talked about RA back then. ::takes a stool at the counter::

Suzie_Tourist says:
::hears a yell:: what in blazes was that?

Joe_Tourist says:
::holding her against him, he deepens the kiss, eyes closing as he concentrates only on her, swaying slowly in the water's soft hands::
Suzie_Tourist says:
::decides who cares and kisses him again::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: its our job to forget these things.  Its proof that women are superior

MO_Essex says:
::sits up on her knees exhausted and covered in sand:: self: you will NOT control me!

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Now I know why you are my XO ::grins::

Host Jake_Mountaineer says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10010.08, 21:10 Eastern >>>

